Unite Stratford student accommodation
Permavoid Podium Deck has been specified for use within
a large scale East London student accommodation project
with a challenging restricted external ground area.
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Discharge from the selected Permavoid Podium
Deck system was conveyed using flow control
outlets leading into a small 30m3 buried
attenuation tank, which was formed
of Polystorm geocellular units. Using Polystorm
in this way ensured that a discharge rate of

Work on the Unite Stratford ONE project

CASE STUDY
Project
Unite Stratford student
accommodation

completed in August 2014, allowing the
building to open for its first intake of
students in September. The accommodation

Client
Westfield Construction

houses more than 1,000 students across
28 floors.

42 l/s could be maintained.

Permavoid Podium Deck
provides ideal first stage
rainwater interception and
source control that can be
easily integrated into an
overall SUDS solution.
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